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SATIACUM 

HERE FEB. 9 

AT NOON 

. 
BOB SATIACUM 

TO SPEAK FEB. 9 
AT 12 NOON IN 
LECTURE HALL 

TRADITION ESTABLISHED AT HIGHLINE COLLEGE 
on government. H e  rep1,ied ‘Tan 
sure there are (better wlqys tx, 
do things than we have done 
up-to-date.** He said that he fa- 
vored limited federal govern- 
ment, and felt .that the govern- 
ment should handle ,more ,*- 
lems on ,the state level, thus 
giving the state more control. 
He  did say, however, that he 
fe1.t .there should be more fed- 
eral control of. some Ithings, 
espe@ally of national defense. ,_ 

On the state level here in 
Washington, he sa% that he  felt 
that four-year tenns fbr legisla- 
tors would lbenefit but81 voters 
and kgislatms. m e  elections, if 
d t e m t e d  so Ohat onehalf  of 
the legislators were elected . 

every two yeam, would allow 
officials more time for work, 
and relieve the legislator’s 
stvain of a campaign eveay two 
YerarS. 

Wr. Cunnirzghaan then an- 
swered qwt ions  m the free- 
m y  c ~ l & i o a .  R e  stid tit& 
1ntersM.e 5, OT its W n  body, 
should be ready .fbr w next 
December. Wbhimgtnn, mmd- 
i n g t o t h e ~ , l b a s s a m e u f  
the most antimed US*- 
tioq bnw &e Udbd sbates. 
One hlrd#wner ,who  aplrjeots to 
the price mid eOr his praperty, 
can hold up the c o m i o n  of 
a hi-ay lfor aWnths, while be 
bkes  the otlge to uWt. In &r 
state, lbrtilcHng could oantdme 
tdyro- tihe oowt prooeed- 
in@, and Che pmgnw wouldn’t 
be i e .  
ninghtan on the ComtiWan, 
and whether i.t should be 
changed, and on the dmts of 
taurim on Wkhington. They 
asked if he fdt W &e legwl- 
b t i o n  of gadding w d  dg- 
nifkamtly increaa at &ete’s 
incwne. ZBis OLLMOICT w t b t  
bhe taxes cotlected fmrn gam- 
bling wld @dmbly be d 
to pay SaF &e people wbo etrld- 
b e r r d d e d t o t b e h t o f ~ e  
on reIief, wdm llsad gmubled 
when Itbey coukln’t aftad it. 

Mr. Cunni.nlIcdjan eonchdecl 
MIS spee& to &e mudienee with 
the am-b that 4t WIHJ 
the ctizen’s duty ‘’to become 
idomed, and JaEolm others,“ 

Stud-‘ lk. Gun- 

Rccelerated State Colin Wilson 
Control Favored To Speak 
By 30 Est .  G.O.P. Feb. 14 

by Nancy Sanford 
~Nomvaod Cunningham, who is 

serving his first term as a Re- 
publican state legislator from 
the 30th District, gave a brief 
lecture on Thursday ob Kan-E- 
Yasd Week- 

Colin Wkm, a self mad‘: 
writer, aril1 be the convocation 
speaker at Highline a l lege  on 
~ebruary 12. W o n  was born 
h fieicester, Engtand in 1931 
On reading the poetry of T. S. 
Eniot, he ’began to write p1a::s. 
short stores, essays and poet 7 : .  

In .lW, he ta6k a nighttime 
job and during the d e  he wrote 
“The Outsider” in lthe British 
,Museum. ‘“Iche Outsider” was 
mbliaed in 1956, and it madc. 

an i n t e W o n a 1  celebrity. 
Wilson’s lecture at Highlint. 

College will be “Beyond the 
Outsider or the PMlosophy of 
the Future.’’ We quote from the 
ted, “With the old existential- 
ism as dead as romgaaticism w a s  
irt 6he turn of the century, i t  i s  
possible IEO approat91 the great 
human question of man’s des- , 
tiny in a campletely new spirit. 
Al&ough complex, the question 
is not u w d l e ,  and I pro- 
lpose to set forth a ‘new exist- 
entdalhn in simple everyday 
terms.’ ” 

m i n  Wilson, “the elder 
Btatesnran of  the Angry Young 
&fenw and “the British Dolo- 
ypky,’” wil l  keynote the win- 
ter Artist ond 
bp htnlirug t o  Saddid tram his 
bme in Com~ Ehgland, to 
deliver tihe cO1p-n address. 

mllW@ h ! r  of &e United 
m, d’kich Wm sponsored by 
the Ford Foundation. Besides 
hfs “Beyond the Outsider” 
which be wi€l deliver at High. 
me College, Wilson’s other 
tbn“ include s p e d e s  titled. 
‘‘The Revolution in Uteraturc,’? 
‘!w@M and the Rebel.” and 
‘ m e  Crisis in Modern Music.’‘ 

Wilson + w a s  a Mt on hh 1961 . 

Norwood Cunningham 
Mr. Cunningham, slpollsored 

by the Young bpttbliams’ old, 
gave a brief ten minute lecture 
on the young aduW . p a r t  in 
politics. He felt that dudents 
at the college level were at the 
age to begin taking an .active 
part in tihe party of their choice, 
and to thbk abwt a career in 
polftics. I’HR dated oyt tihat 
there is   mud^ volunteer work 
tmiltrble ia the parties, and 
that this ‘1~lgg an ideal way fur 
a pemn to berroane put of a 
party. Ik dao tihe 
hct that a party redlects tihe 
views d the anajoritry of  its 
medxm, and tbt sltudents 
mld &feat Ithe plat- 
forms, palicies, and plans. 

When he  bad &eted his 
short meech, Be offered to an- 
mer an;y questiom listen- 
mrigbt W e .  &date b e -  
d h l y  adred #- for his vim 

‘Washington A. Feb. 25 
Of T. Artists 

%ice yearly we offer mv- 
Lngs of 10% to W on our 
regufar stock of. famous 
make men’s clothing and 
6hoes and on women’s e 
wear. 

Honor Robertson 

. 

Liberal Credit Terms 

Open Until B p.m 
adonday - Thursday - Friday 



WHAT'S FREEDOM OF THE PRESS? 
The long, restraining arm of educational censor boards, namely 

faculty members. supposedaly was left  behind when  college-bound stu- 
dents left the ivory halls of their high school alma maters. 

Highline College may  have attained  its  educational  accreditation 
status, but when it comes right  down to showing its colors in trusting 
the people responsible for college publications, Highline's status is 
equal to  that  of a "junior-grade nursery schod.** 

Those people who  hold  key positions on college publications. 
such  as editors, advertising managers, etc. are  only there for one rea- 
son, and that is because they are reasonably competent in their par- 
ticular job. I t  seems that there are those two-faced faculty members 
who feel a student with a title is acceptable, but a student with power 
is taboo. 

Time is all too valuable an element to be wasted endlessly and 
this is what is happening to reporters who  have  been given the task of 
interviewing faculty members who feel  that they  are  being  interviewed 
by the sweet face of incompetency, and i t  is up to them  to suggest 
interview questions, a3swer these  questions and point out quotable 
material. 

I t  would seem that after such guidance from such educational 
overseers,  these heavily-yoked reporters would  be  on their own. 

1No such luck! The general feeling among conservative faculty 

members seem to be that trusting a student report er to  use his own 
judgment in wrtiing an acceptable artide is like turning a safecracker 
loose in Fort  Knox. 

Certain faculty members feel that i t  is their right  not only to pose 
questions, give answers, and  point  out quotable  material, but that it 
is also their right to put their stamp of approval  on publication material 
that concerns them. 

'Right  off  hand,  at least two incidents come  to mind where  an 
overbearing member of our open-minded instructional staff has de- 
manded that the interviewing r:porter hand over his finished product 
for inspection. 

Time, as was mentioned  earlier, is all  to3  valuable to be wasted 
by over-conservative, educational wizards who feel  that it is their right 
to  edit their all-important "little gems." 

The over-conservative, well-meaning  faculty member  who makes 
i t  his or her business to edit news stories is something like the neigh- 
borhood busybody who makes everything his business when  actually 
there i s  only one person who i t  concerns in the case of ,Highfine's news- 
paper publication, and thst is the editor. 

Competence  or incompetence i.a neither here nor there, but a 
matter of personal opinion, and  qualified journalists would  not stand 
for such underhandedness and  we  do  not stand for it henceforth. 

.The Great lFailure Ode to The 
Bookstore 
I'd like * t x ~  say a w d  or 6w0, 
More .than a brierf alhsbn 
&ut H.J.C!.'s cmqm&md, 
Xon-pr&t i-n. 
In $ h e m  they supply US 
WMh all we need  to bqy, 
Bu'(. exofbitant prices leave us 
With wallets all ~ICW dry. 
At refund time do we get our 

Du, you srrppose? 
Nope, just wee fraotions  and a 

"I can't give you much on 

So as I tit aqwndering 
About my ermpfy purse, 
T wonder if the Mafia 
Would be a w(hole I d  worse! 

money back 

mbby 

those." 

os. 

As is the case in most colleges and univemiks, the Fi- 
nancial Aid program  at Hi~hlint College  is b a d  basically 
on need. The academic requirement also plays a k g e  part 
in the acquisiti,on of financial assiatance. For example, say 
that three students all h?d 4.0 grade point averages, the stu- 
dent  with the greatest need would get the financial assistance. 

But, one may ask what  about the students whose 
C.P.A.'s suffer because  they put in so much time organizing 
school activities? (Because t h e e  students spend this #time work- 
ing  for the college and because they r&eive no assistance for 
their ef,forts, their G.P.A.'s suffer and this kills their chances 
for  any type  of a leadership award. These people  are victims 
of a vicious circle who because they are obligated to their 
particvlar job  and for economic reasons which requires them 
to ho€d  down  an outside job are committing  **txonomic 
.s.-icide". 

Those who are responsible for determining the regula- 
tions f.or financial aids are blinded b y  social  pressures that 
dictate academic excelllence as a prerequisite for financial 
avhtance. 

And yet why  are students  whose parents are  well-off 
allowed to work on campus u.hen others who need the em- 

One of the roIes of today's colleqes and universities is 
to provide  an educational understanding on probkms that 
are of nationwide, statewide. and local scope. 

One  way to provide such understanding is to secure 
speakers who are well-versed on the particular subject of 
interest. 

Highline College has failed and it has failed  miserably 
in this part of i ts educatioral  pr.3gram.-The only way a speak- 
er can be authorized  to sZeak at  Highline College is through 
the Artist  and Lecture series or i f  he or she is sponsored by 
a bona  fide campus organization. 

The Art ist  and Lecture ser:es brings many  fine speakers 
and groups to the Campus, but the fact that it must be pre- 
pared sometime in advance is a disadvantage for which the 
students and the college are suffering. 

The other method of acquiring speakers is through  the 
bona fide campus organizations, which because of  lack of 
interest or because they don't  want to get "involved" may 
veto a suggestion for a particular4 speaker. 

What i t  all boils down to, is that the students are get- 
ting jilted-But there is a solution. Why couldn't a speaker 
interview  board  be formed  that  could be  made up of a faculty 
representative from each department or division of  the college 
and two students? 

Say, for  example an interested group wanted to sponsor 
a panel discussion on "Indian Fishing  Rights"; it is very un- 
likely that i t  could get club support for an  event  like this, 
and yet something of this nature could be  very  beneficial to 
st1Jdents. 

Ideas and systems  can become obsolete, but administra- 
tions become obsolete only i f  they fail to consider new ideas. 

.leonard 

Housing l a w  Passed 
Student  housing i s  sometimes 

a problem  for  community col- 
leges. For the most part, stu- 
dents  are within commuting 
range of a community college. 

A step in ,the right direction 
was an  act passed by the last 
session of the Washington State 
Legislature. This new law would 
allow  community  colleges, for 
the first  time, the authority in 
order  to  regulate  and  control, 
but not  necessarily crwn or op- 
erate,  student  housing. 

ployment are cast aside? L~L 
~ ~~ ~ 

Army General Interviewed 
~ ~ ~~~ ~~ 

This is your foreign  correspondent .Mike Castle Importing from 
ibhe front lines at Highline College, on the war against the draft. 
Hew i s  a veteran of the fight now, General  Ihenhower. That's Wes 
lkenhcrwer to you  civilians  ;back home. 

Reporter: Do you mind  General, if I ask you a cfew  questions? 
General: Et's ok with me, We  can  use the publicity. 
Bepmter: What are your  plans for ,the future,  General? 
General: To fight  a never-ending  ,battle against rsatman and 

Beporter:  Why  Batman? 
General: Because he's honest,  and  what's worse, he wants us to 

Reporter: Do you mean  that  you  would "do him in" General? 
General: And why not1 
3ieporter:  Batman  wouldn't like that! Why are  you so set  against 

going into the sed&? 
General: Who said  that I was against it? I just never  said that 

I was for it. 
Repoder: Well, General,  the  smoke (from burning draft cards) 

is getting thick; so I must  go% Good luck h n h e r .  Give us your 
last words. 

General:  Bad knees forever. 
Reporter: Bless you General, bless you. 

tMin 

join tihe anmy. VIR6 STAlGER RESIGNS 
Dear Ekliltor, 

,Uter long thought  and  deep  consideration, I have reac1,ed a 
decision  which  concerns  the  Thunder-Word,  the  student  body,  and 
myself. 

Due to the  inescapable  time  element  which exists and plays such 
an  important role in my life here  on  campus, I have  found it ad- 
visable to resign my position as assistant  editor of the  Thunder- 
Word, The reason for the  action i s  three-fold. 

First, I must  consider  myself  and my studies, for with the pres- 
ent  hectic  schedule, it is qilfficult for me , t o  maintain  the  status of a 
good student. I feel ;I am obligated  to my future  ,and lo the  preserva- 
tion  of  my  health. 

Secondly, I feel  ,that my duty  on this campus is  that of repre- 
senting  the  students of our cmllege  to the best of my ability as their 
elected ASB President. I feel that it i s  my  essential  responsibility 
to  obtain  and  maintain a student  Igovernment  onganization  which is 
run by the  students. 

Last, lbut not least, i s  the aspect of looking  into  the  future  of 
the Thunder-Word. I feel the  position  which I am relinquishing 
should ' b e  filled by one of our staff who will carry out this year's 
ground work into next year. 
I have  gained  much  experience and wceived  equal  experience 

in the  dield of journalism  (which  may  someday  be my pmfession) 
in the past quarter as assistant  editor. It has h e n  gmat worldng 
with you  and  the mest of the  staff. 

Good luck, keep pitching,  and see you in the editorials. 
Respectfully, 
Virg Staiger 

Editor ,.,..........................................-........ Larry  Leonard 
Adatant  Editor .......................................... Virgil Staiger 
Sports Editor ............................................. Steve Calvin 
Assistant Sports Editor .................................. Ben 
Adstant  Ad Manager ................................ &tan Pfeifer 
Cartoonist .................... ................................ Bill Panom 
Feature  Editor .... ........................................... .Don Shaw 
Chief Photographer ................................ .-.. Dail Adams 
Photograpfrers ,.....Rick Wagner, Ty Traube, Caw We]& 

Advertising Staff: Lee Gagnon,  Frank Genzale, Nan Gunter, 

. ... 
* .  

Coronation Attendance Lacking 
As a &dent I was terribly year and folr Whunored faces 

disappointed at .the atrtenciance  out of p o d b l e  thne thousand 
at the Queen's  Oaronation 811d to solow up for urthat pmved to 
Four W s  concert.  Whether  be an outstanding IpresmWon, 
,this waa due to a lack of inter- defini,tely shows our weakness 
est or faulty ;pulblidIy I do not in student  participation. 
venture to 8uese. iwd for be- 
ing one of the'IMgh&b oi &e J o ~  0- 

Reporters:  Boyd  Blanchard,  Phyllis  Booth,  Steven  Calvin, Peggy 
Febus,  Linda Fisk, Sally fnnes, Eric Mathison, Marijo OIswang, 
Gale  O'Neil, A'ddle Jones,  Susan Pfeifer, Don Shaw, Nancy 
Sanford, Marvlou Sisk, Jean  Scheide, Virgil Staiger, Dale 
&linger. &like ~ry ,  ~ r t  uavidmn 

m 

I 
I . . .  I'."&.. . . .  

. . - .  , .  
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Books Available For Students 'Much Ado About 
Nothing' To Be A S  A M A T T E R  

OF 
FACT ... Presented 

"Idle hands are the Devil's 
workshop", but Miss Shirley 
Robertson  and the students in 
her drama classes  have nothing 
to fear. Plans for the settings, 

. costumes, and properties for 
the spring play are underway, 
now that "Much Ado About 
Nothing" has been chosen to 
be presented , a t  the Spring Arts 
Festival. 

This drama, by William 
!%akesrpeare, was chosen by 
Miss Rabertson after much de- 
liberation and researdh among 
her W e n t s .  She said, "I have 
only been  &le to contemplate 
this pmdmtion because  we 
have m e  very good acting tal- 
ent on campus. 1 consider this 
play one of .&e finest 'anedies 
ever written, and one of the 
$ayes& and most excitingly var- 
ied plays I haw." 

The play fvllm ithe story of 
bm pairs af young  lovers, from 
the  beginning of the ramtantes 
to tlhe happy ending for both 
couples. AJt&ough tbe play i s  
baskally a medy,  there is a 
very tragic scene in the middle, 
when wh& every girl fears may 
happen to her, happens to one 
af sthe bmines; $he i s  deserted 
at the aItt9r lbeorwse of the vil- 
Ian's rilhny, but everytldng 
'banes up roses" in &he end. 

Parts for %e play have lllolt 
been cast pt -mdi t ions  will 
be beld shomtly dter mid-terms. 
Where are thirteen speaking 
pants far men, and, five or six 
sp+ing parts for women. 1 
gu~b player, m l e  singer, land 
dancers are also needed for the 
pdwbion.  Any interested stu- 
dent i~ invited b try out. m e  
only  requireanent win be that, 
d e n g  the spring qumter, any- 
one i j n  the play wiU have to en- 
dl rin Drama 1810. Notices hr 
the precise I d d u n e s  of auditions 
All !probably appear in the 
Daily Bulletin, or a notice in 
the "Thunder-Word," 90 be s u ~ e  
to && 

L 

Highline's Plop 
Kan'e'yam week has  come and gone and eo&as $so0 of your 

money. For those of you who saw the Four Preps concert, saw 
a great production and for those of you who missed it well, better 
luck next time. 

However, tbat is neither hem nor there, when one is made 
aware of the circutrrst.ances m u n d i n g  Highline's b&ge& attempt 
and largest fhp. 

When the Program Committee asked &e Management Club to 
obtain ppome suitable entertainment for the Kan'e'yaso Queen Cor- 
onation, it should have msrlized that there is mre to acquiring big- 
name entertainment than "signing on the dotted line." Enterbin- 
mentof . tSr is . type~uld Ibe.and~~ahighcal ibx l leandyet is  
th€s the @pe of thing you do in five minutes?  There is one organ- 
W o n  on campus who will answer $ . t h i s  question with a violent neg- 
ative! answer. 

It amay seem thst &e -gram CJOmnittee w s  the real blm- 
derer in 4his rather exlpensive fiasca and yet 1M9llbolgement Clrrb is 
not free &om all blame. It is  ,true that ,they were the "mt" in la 
pmject having one strike against it even beforp: it began, which was 
th& it was 'being held on Sunday evening. But, &he fact dwes remain 
that the ~Managemnt Club dl fail to publicize the event far enough 
in advance so that people 2 ere unaware of its existence. I t  is a 
knuwn !fa& ,that .the average  student was unware of the Paat .tlhryt the 
Four Preps were going to perfom. Nbrw, &nv can the community be 
awzm of such a ptmhmm if $the students aren't aware of it? 

It may seem that the -gram Cownibtee was at hult in d i n g  
the Management Club $0 undertake such a rtaSk and yet what else 
auld :be done? Who else could do it? The l p r o g r a n t  Carunittee? 
Not when it was responsible for sthe dhole week. Can the Manage- 
ment Club # b e  blamed for wanting to get some top entertainment? 
Not lsrt all"hey wanted the Kaneygso pxQgrarn to be a success as 
much a6 anyone. 

Where does the responsibility lie? The only apparent answer 
i s  .the Executive Board. This may be an assumption, but in thinking 
about individuals who comprise this )BoaFd, one who Wuld  sulppose, 
&ese individuals to 0e responsible,  One would further suppose that 
'before .such a Board would allocate extra funds fbr such a p?roup, 
SKI& QLS the IXmagement Club they would do gome research inb 
the success or failure of the project rather than ading on their 
Uwn whirls. 

Tbis $600 giveaway may seem to 8 ~ h e  to be a giift of goodness 
and a benefit ttu all those  who sarw it, lbwt what about those that 
. m i s s e d  out? Just think what this $600 muld have done 40 further a 
weIlqlanned, well-ptdblicized event. 

Six Programs 
Offer Trainhg 
For Occupations 

JohnlBrown's Body Read Feb. 2 

Dorg Dance Feb. 18 

Buy Your Beau 

An Arrow- 

. 
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Gwin To Display Work Experimental 
Films New 
Experiences 

. 

1 

In Bellevue Show 

* 

A critic once described Rik 
Gwin’s art work as being like a 
“hard punch in the guts.” 

‘my work,” says the  Highline 
art instructor, “is not pretty. 
It’s .mod.ly social criticism, ex- 
tremely caustic. Once in awhile 
a piece is mant ica l ly  nostal- 
gic, but that’s as close to being 
pretty as I come.” 

Since 1W, Mr. W has 
,been developing a new art form 
wbich will act compatibly with 
the philosophical statements he 
wishes to impart. This work will 
be s h m  at Che Cbllector‘s Gal- 
lery, Crossroads Center in Belle- 
vue, starting March 5 and con- 
tinuing for the  entirety o f  the 
month. 

“To the best af my knowl- 
edge, the work I am showing i s  
not like anyone else’s,’’  states 
Mr. Owin, whose art i s  painting, 
poetry and sculpture incorpo- 
ra,ted into one  expressive form. 

“!C%e statement is the thing,” 
maintains the ;bearded artist, 
“and the rest is mechanics. I 
write poetry on things- any- 
thing, bottles, doors, just so 
long as it is compatible with 
4he  statemerrt; 

“One of lbhe pieces in ,my  show 
will be a little girl’s dress  on a 
stand-like in a dress  shop. 
There’s  a poem on it.” 

“Another i s  a real, antique 
screen  door on which copper 
wire i s  formed into the words 
of a poem. The d m  opens  to a 
black, dark interior, and a life- 
size girl,  portrayed in photogra- 
phy and paint, is walking away . . . .this is “Gwdbyt, M y  
Fancy.” 

The artist will also present 
a display case containin, a nu- 
merous objects . . . dolls placed 
in s m A i s t i c  situations,  a  plas- 

1 C & C Cleaners I 
Next Door to b e  1 Tradewell at Midway. 

tic superman beating up a three 
,headed doll, a bouquet of 
chrome rose bottles in a coke 
b f f l e  with a  poem.” 

don’t knaw why .I wanted 
to becmne an artist-it happen- 
ed M o r e  I was old enough to 
be  mare. ,Being an adtist is a 
state of mind. The  artist PO$ 

sesses the extra perception, sen- 
sitivity, and aesthetic insight 
required of hi,m He may de- 
velop and polish i t   by  training, 
but initially it just has to be 
there.” 

En,vlromnental i n f 1 u e  nces 
s a w  to broaden the artist’s 
views which ultimately affect 
his style. Xr. G w h ,  in this re- 
spect, lbas been fartunate. H e  
bas served as a sailor, soldier, 
dancer, private detective, and 
construction worker. 

H e  received his BA. at the 
University of Washington in 
1W, and his iMM9-A. in 1958. 
Mr. W did his graduate work 
at the University of Southern 
California and received a  teach- 
ing fellowship at  Mills College 
in California. 

He served. his apprenticeship 
under Afn, Basaldelli, the Ven- 
ice Biennial winner of 1956. 

‘+My work schedule is quite 
heavy because I produce as 
much w r k  as  do artists who 
aren’t teaohers  besides. I work 
only by inspiration. -I go for 
weeks  and never lift a finger, 
and then, I work day and night. 

“1 am. completely happy when 
I work-that’s the creative proc- 
ess. The minute it’s over, the 
feeling i s  gone.” 

In . lO years, Mr. Gwin pre- 
sented from 12 to 18 shows . . . 
in Miami, San Francisco, Seattle 
and Mexico. ’His work is repre- 
sented in private collections in 
Washington, D.C., Seattle, San 
Jose, L o s  Angeles  and ‘Miami. 

~ Y S  Mr. Gwin, ‘‘J donY have 
to star+e in a garret, anymore. 
1 have two cars, two televisions, 
a white telephone-I’ve really 
arrived in sulburfbia.” 

Collins’ Midway Pharmacy 
23447 Pacific Highway SO. 

0 PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
0 FREE DELIVERY 
0 HAWMARK CARDS 
0 DOROTHY GRAY, COTY COSMETICS 

We Feature Strvict 
Phone TA. 4-4700 

- .- . 

I K E S  
Drive Inn 

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS 
QUALITY FOODS 

locsted 
1,34 Ambum 

~ m ” s a k r  

Co-Arts Club 
Elects New 
Officers 

Co-Arts Club recently elected 
new officers for Winter Qw 
ler. 

They are: Jim Hunter, presi- 
dent; Donna Pepple, vice-presi- 
dent; Lyle ~ m ,  secretary; 
and Bill Gpearman, basurm. 
Mr. Rik Gwin is the dub ad- 
visor. 

fi,gure, a barren landscape . . . 
bbese are a part of the works 
of John Constantine, artist and 
instructor. 

‘Wy work incorporates the 
human figure in some form in 
almost all cases,” states the Se- 
attle artist. “In most, the fig- 
ure i s  wed with other objects 
o r  symbols in the emat ion of 
the mood.” 

m e  mood is one of loneliness 
and yearning. Oftentimes he 
renders only an empty  chair 
or 3 few dbjects on a. table- 
suggestions  of the nearness of 
a human form “just outside the 
visual range of the picture, 
outside the frozen moment of 
the painting.” 

Mr. Constantine makes no 
attempt at story telling-he 
merely presents “selected vis- 
ual images in combination, a 
portrayal of a moment in time.” 

Certain pieces d his work, 
following this “lonely” theme, 
will ’be shown at  the Collectofs 
Gallery, Crossroads Center in 
Bellevue, February 5 to 27. 

‘T used to paint only abstrac- 
tions,”  states the artist. ‘(But 
I found that this was not the 
‘best way to make a  statement. 
Slowly, forms began to grow out 
of ,my coaYpositions - at first, 
just parts of the human, and 
fin,ally, the whole human f o m ”  

It was only natural  that Mr. 
Constantine should make such 
a  change in his art form, for 
he did much the same in re- 
spect to his life. 
“I wanted lo   be a  surgeon. 

My  whore ’high school career 
was  spent readying mvself for 
cpTe-med. in college. After high 
school, I went to a nearby New 
York college for a quader, but 
had no great  interest in any- 
thing particular because the 

.Qaftlwasbaa8tinrgovwmherad 
-much the same situation fac- 
ing -the bys today. 
“I served in the medical corps 

far ltbree yeam, and decided I 
wasn’t the type to # b e  a  doctor.” 

Besides discouraging him 
h m  a medical career, the army 
led ,Mr. Constantine to Korea. 

“When I was in Korea I be 
came intereeted in & in gen- 
eral-through the Oriental stat- 
ues, temples and paintings.” 

And art courses are  what he 
enrolled in when he came to 
the University of Washington. 

‘T knew I was going to ’be a 
teacher of &, Qmt not neces- 
sarily .an rtrtist. Then, in my 
senior year, ff tbecame much 
more inte~sted in painting.” 

Mr. Constantine graduated in 
1953, the same year that he mar- 
ried a girl mho was also a stu- 
dent at  the U. The summer of 
1955, he spent in ,Mexico absorb- 
ing and being influenced by a 
new  environment abounding 
with bright cOlors-5old c a l m  
that showed up in his work 

In ’58, he boadened,W ex- 
perience with a M p  to Europe 
where #he visited such art world 
shrines as the Louvre, and the 
Impressionist Museum in sar is .  

Over the years, his style has 
evolved from abstractions to hls 
present, m d e v o k i n g ,  solitary- 
form paintings. 

‘6Som&mes. *my paintings 
seem like pop since I make use 
of figures that look as if they 
came from an ad,” the artist 
admits. “I *have  one piece called 
‘American Cowboy,’ and it looks 
like a Marlborough ad.” ’ 

Like most serious a r t i h ,  Mr. 
Constantine  wishes to become 
known, first on  the West Coast 

. -and ultimately, in New York, 
the center of the  art world, for 
once an artist’s work i s  shown 
in New York, “he has arrived.’’ 

President, Jim Hunter, said 
that CO-Arts Club will soon be 
sponsoring Highline’s annual 
Spring Arts Festival early  next 
quarter. 

Highline students will have 
the chance to purchase paint- 
ings,  sketches, sculpture and 
other art work during the bes- 
tiVal. 

Mr. Rik CWin and W. Job 
Constantine will , b e  selling their 
works as well as other instruc- 
tors and studenb on campus. 

Money from the Arts Festival 
will  be plaoea in tdw co-Art3 
Club Scholarship Fund. 

C~-Arts Club has been formed 
to promote all art f o m  includ- 
ing art, drama and music. All 
interested students am welcome 
to join. 

Satiacum 
Speaks 
Feb. 9 

I . . . - ”“ ._._... ” . . .  , . .  .. . -  - I .  .. .. . - .. 
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Open House 
Big Success 

Highline’s Circle Feb. 25 Dr. Adachi Travel Is Way 
Of life for 
Mrs. Davis 

For Big Fireside Well Satisfied Royalty “Fireside” is  *e  up-and- 
m i n p  event of the Soda1 
Committee. This event will take 
place on F e m r y  25, w n g  
2’ 6:30, which will be a jazz 
C!XHX?l2. 

An irrtermMon wi l i  folkw 
with free r e f r & m & s .  A 
band. suah ~ts the Oounts or 
Bandilts, will play until the 
magic hour uf midnil%. 

All  of this fine emtertain- 
mbent will take plm at the 
N o m n d y  Park Cove and will 
consist of a codfee  hiouse 
&nosphere. 

Along the line of after-game 
activities, the Souial &antnittee 
is  trying to inter&  more d u b s  
and organizations in sponsor- 
ing dm- and other appro@- 
r tc  doings. 

With Counseling Highline College took its f ind  
exam Fkiday, January 21, and 
was given an A for excellence. 

This was the day of Highline’s 
Open House and the grades 
were issued &y the ‘many people 
that came to look over our col- 
lege and decide haw  their tax 
money was being spent. 

Leading  the  public over hill 
and dale, ‘over  stairs and 
through the numemus doorways 
on aampus were ,the green- 
glazered &&, d e  up of-- 
dents from the freshman and 
sophomore classes. A round of 
applause is  due for these few 
individuals who were required 
to b W e  st&stim like a walk- 
ing computer, smile a t  all times, 
and give a favordble image of 
our campus .to the many moth- 
ers and fathers, relatives, chil- 
dren, and just plain interested 
people touring &e grounds of 
Higrhline College. 

.Most of the participating 
gddes felt w becQu6e of me 
.wide range of W e s t  and 
knowledge among the public 
that everyone was particularly 
interested in mme phase of our 
tampus activity. 

Stated Bill Coombs, freshman, 
“Most people were interested in 
our recording facilities in the 
library. They were also extreme- 
ly  hpressed by our system of 
student government, and the 
congenial& of everyone.” 

Laura Wade, sophomore and 
orpen house chairman, said, 
Wveryone was 50 impressed by 
the treanendous opportunity 
that W 8  as students have in the 
way of educational facilities.” 

Joha Oleson, freshman, “Most 
of the individuals @tiat I showed 
around were imgres3ed ’by the 
way that om whole education 
system bas advaned within the 
last few years. Most uf them 
had never seen an up to date 
library guth as the facility  on 
our campus. +Practically no one 
had mer lbeen within ten feet 
of a computer. Everyone was 
glad that they were finally af- 
forded , & h e  opportunity to attend 
classes again. 

Open Bouse was a very suc- 
cessful event to  the students, 
and to the community, in that 
it gave us a chance to show off 
the many facilities that we are 
proud of. 

sidered 40 play any ob them 
proficiently. 

An animal lover, she wel- 
comes any strays Ithat come bo 
her door. Mm. bas two 
dogs, one oa(t and a horse. 

(Her ihwrite paslime, need- 
less .to say, is  m e L  ’Just I&: 

(Continued on page S) 

Is Honored 
A weekend of excitement 

and anticipation for the queen’s 
candidates m e  to  a close Sun- 
day evening, January 6, with 
Dr. M. A. Allan, president of 
the college, crowning Highline’s 
k t  ?CAN E YACS 0 royalty. 
For Queen Jain and her prin- 
‘ceSses Laura and Kathi, this 
was the beginning of  a long 
and fun-fiUed week of activi- 
ties and sen&. 

Queen Jain Milliken  is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
,Milliken. She is currently serv- 
ing as President of Ski Clnb. 
According to Queen Jain, she 
felt honored to be Highline’s 
first queen ‘and only hoped she 
created the right piattern fcr 
,the queens bo follww. 

In looking back over the 
M E YAS 0 Week, Queen 
Jain st;uted, ‘I wlas really h- 
press& Mad Day wias the most 
iimprdve, not including the 
hce, of course. I rerally en- 
joyed the dance, it was che best 
foxuml dance I ibve attended 
rut the mU0ge.” 

Novp that her o f f k i d  duties 
for IfAN E YAS 0 Week are 
over Queen Jdn can mlx and 
book famrard bo umwning next 
y e s  l’* queea, 

15llso sharing in the week‘s 
kwtivitlies was Princess Lam 
Wade, daw& of Mr. and .Mrs. 
W. D. Wade, and Pdincess Katthi w, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred C. M~~phy. Both 
gairls atat& &at &hey feat hm- 
wed tn in Hii@We’s fb?3t 
mml c!Joulk 

w;hetlher they were pahcesst?~ 
or the queen, emitemeat, hon- 
or, asd . b p p h e s s  wlag the  rule 
a i W E Y A S O W k a k .  

by Jean Sdmide 
Wouldn’t you love It0 spend 

Christmas in the Oaribbean 
Islands? This is  just vdrat Mrs. 
marlotte Davis, English in- 
structor, did this past season. 
* e  spent her ,time in GreMadg, 
one of the S p b  Islands. 

Family life 
Classes Featured 
At Glacier High 

Dr. Adrehi 

I CUSTOM MADE 

1 PIZZA 

I 65# to $1.75 

QT RESTAURANT 
DRIVE-IN 

Fmrturing Pmfwaionri “All Broad00 Grooming 

R a t e n  m i n g  Center 
Directly ,East of Swrr in Now Cmtm Addition 

3A 6.3612 

Art  Supplies 
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Hikers Take 
Paradise Trip 

Samurai-Swords Dull in Twin Loss 

DRIVE4N NIGHTS . 

ARE HER,E AGAIN 
Gala R-pening Fabnrcrry 16 

MIDWAY DRIVE-IN 
A NEW SEASON OF SMASH HJTS 

Fish & Chips 

59# 

I@% OFF 

Sports Shorts 
by Bud Tumor 

A N d  Far Krmr 
The strain, the pressure,  end  glory of three of this decade's best 

athletes bas nearly taken its toll. Mickey Mantle's future as a great 
Yankee centerfielder lies in the  hands of the surgeons. ,Elgin Baylor 
has bad to change his style to adapt $o his misfortune 'and Joe 
Namath's career hinges  on the small bones of his weakening knees. 

It  was on a hut summer night and a low line drive sent Mickey 
Mantle sprmling, but this was not tbe last d his knee prablems. 
Elgin Baylor's knee wore a brace but after surgery i t  semns par. 
tially Mter, but the jumping jack will never be the same,  and his 
career darkens with every redmund. The youngest af the knee vio 
fhns is Joe Namath; after a relatively impressive season his surglery 
seem to h v e  preserved some  of his youth.  &However,  any hard jolt 
could  end Namath's career for good. 

How long the needles can hold these vulnerable assets together 
120 one lmnm, but for certain not one of ,these athletes will be used 
full time and not one will recognized as good risks at their var- 
ious positions. 

Red Auerback, Boston Celtic coach, o m '  stated  "The Trotters 
couldn't beat a .good boys' club team" I believe this exaggemted 
statement is not too far from being b e .  The Ghhehwtters M a y  
are taIented,  yet, they never could beat the present NBA team or 
a top college team. Many cage commenbtxm have been amazed at 
their mud genius, but, after seeing a few games in suocession' one 
finds trhe htters .bo perfiorm the same tricks and the same routines 
night after night. Any good basketball player can do these tricks. 
The Globetrot.ters opponents and referees am hired 40 be funny 
and 1cse. The Owners brag about their great rword,.but who have ' 

they ever pkyed in these last few yeam worth mentioning. 
Globetm~rs- Fake or Forhrnr 

'weturnstileskeeptumingbut,gfterseeing~hvkeIfind 
them very bring ,and ridiculous. 'Maybe 3'm bl'd to imp-. Mead- 
owlark Lemmon and W @hmbet) #Hall are great aumt d m s ,  
nevexaheles, nd even  Meadowlarfr's version of "Sweet far . I W  
swleet" wil l  make the trotters pay unless &ey answer the age old 
question af: wuhi they 0eat .the pros'? If you can remember back 
bo the days  of €lobby HouWggs and John .and .Eddie (YO?lrien YOU 
wil l  recall b t  the too-much-Trotters lost a0 , b o t h  Qhe Univmity of 
Washington and Seattle University. The trotters are too much. 

Shorts 
-Under the Z A Angels, instead of an eager eastern team, the 
Seattle Halo's seem destined to shine ~brirghter .this wmhg season. 
Wlhh the acquisition of &he league's lading slugger  Bubba Morton, 
and centdield Mike W t e  from the Houston Astms. 
rcA looks like Sandy Koukax and Willie Mays will be looking for 
18 large empty building, it seem the bwu, are lmking for a place to 
melt 6own their trophies  and start a bronze !€aobry. 
G s a t t l e ' s  Charlie Green lwks like the another 'Bdb #Hayes and 8 .  
natural (for the U.S. Olympic team. Too bad he's not playing bot'ball. 
-Next  year let's have the marching mroehers march fvr a stadiU(m fund. 

- ~~ 

:Pups Down " TdBirds, 77-57 
*BIGEUINE COLLEGE lllpas 

riding on 4~ five game w h h g  
&re& when &e U:W. fm9- 
?Pups" came to the T43ZRD 
campus Friday, January 21. The 
strong V.W. team .played a 
.tough ddensive, and outstand- 
ing offensive  game tbat pult 
them out ahead by 20 points at 
.&he end of the game, by a 77-57 
score.  'EblTtunately the game was 
non-league and the ~~' 
first place in the State Com- 
munity College Uague  wa8 n d  
in jeopardy. 

The firat half was one of the 
worst the T-BliRDS had played 
in a long time, they hit only 
26% of their shots, and €ailed 
to keep .the )]pups fmm hi-g 

@he first half as the Pups palled 
ahead by 11 points 30.19 after 
twenty minutes of play. 

The second half was a differ-. 
ent story, both teams improved 
immensely in their percentage% 
# b o t h  hitting mer 50%. HGR- 

sank 57% of their shd, 
wbile the Pups hit 66%. 

Overall standings in 
,.the league thus far are: 

HrGlmNE ....................... 7 . 1 , 

M%. role €xoring was low i n ,  

9 

. ' E v ~  ............................ .6 . 3- 

O~&C .......................... 2 . 6.' 

skaa  ............... :..............A . 4 
SbweJine ........................ 2 . 8. 

d :  J 

@'red ZWrison, sophomore 
center, played one of his @St 
games, and led the team in 

scoring Don Bolds was held to 
three paints in the first half, 
'and came back to net :lo in the 
seoond for a total of 13. Har- 
rison and [Bola were tfhe only 
T-BIRDS - in dou'bIe rfigures. 

smritag *Iwib :14. pints. E&h 

%Birds Pin 
Olympic 30120 

Friday, January 21, after the 

been defeated by the 1U;W. Ftrosh 
team, the TJBIRD wrestlers took 
on the Centralia wrestling team, 
and soundly  defeated them 30- 
20. 'It b interesting .to note that 
every match lwas won by a pin 
or a forfeit, there were no de- 
cisicvns, 
In .bhe 130 Ib. division HIGH- 

WNE'S Jobn Shafer pinned his  
upponent, and the barn scare 
wa8 5-0, HIGfiUNE. Otber w h  
for BIWIJNE were by CraiB 
lK8rtinson, 145 lb., Chris Owell, 
167 lb., Don Austin, 177 l'b., and 
lLRe *Pame, heavyweight. Tom 
Gustafm was arwarded a vic- 
tory dheo hJs Centfalla olppon. 
ent was injured. Steve Kamlnoff 
and Rich Qmlid were pinned by 

T-BIBD rbask&ball team zlad 

Forget the Date? 
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SPORTS 

Plaudits & Pundits 

I've heard rumors that the  people that went to the antra l  
HICHhlNE wrestling  match Friday January 21 did  not k n w   h m  
the scoring  went.  Those of YQU who do not  *know how this  type  of 
sport is mred, follow  along with me: 

FIRST-Both of the  wrestlers  come  forward  and are given in- 
stnl&iOns  by the referee, then,  the wrestlers shake ehnds  and &o 
to their comers, the  referee  next  blows his  whistle  and  signals 
wrestle.  There are three  -periods of three minutes  each for college 
matches.  The f h t  period  the  wrestlers st& in &he NEuTRA.L posi- 
tion,  standing up, the  second period starts wi,th the opponents in the 
REFEREE OPEXIOD, down  on their hands  and knees with one  person 
on  top,  the  top  position is  determined  by t& flip of a win or a 
referee's  decision.  The third period is started in the "$4 
POSITION also,  and  whoever  was  on  top in the second  period  begin- 
ning,  he goes to the bottom. 

The  scoring for individual matches is  determined  $by  the  maneu- 
v m  me individuals  use. TAKE 'DOWN: Getting  behind the oppo- 
nent's  back, or taking him to t he  mat,  worth two points. %SCAPE: 
Getting 'away h o r n  your  opponent  and  getting to the neutral position 
standing  facing  him,  worth  one  point. R E V E M A X , :  Getting out from 
underneath  the  opponent  and  behind or on tqp of him by one 
maneuver, worth two points. NEAR FALL: Holding his  opponent's 
shoulders  to or near  the  mat  [but  not close 01: long enough for a fall 
c r  .pin, wortrh one or three points. STALLING: Having a position of 
advantage  and failing to m~jke an  ;honest  attempt (to secure a fall, 
cr  lbacking  away in the  standing  position, 'WolFth one or ,two points 
to  opponent. JLLEGAL HOLDS, ROUGHNESS, 'Iw;*HNICAL FOUL: 
Awarded 4x1 offended ,wrestler, one or two points. 

Team scoring is as foll0;ws: PIN OR FALL: To the team whose 
wrestler  holds  the  shoulders  of  the  other  wrestler in contact with 
the  mat for at 1e33t two seconds;  this  ends the match. V W M h  five 
points. DECISION: Awarded to the team  whose wrestler scores the 
most  "mat"  points, neither  wrestler  having secured a fall. Worth 
three  points. DEFAULT OR FORFEIT: Awarded to opponenits  when 
a wrestler is  unable to continue or fails to show up. Worth five 
points.  .DRAW:  When  bDth  wrestlers have the  same  number  of  mat 
points, neither  having secured a fall. Worth two points  to  each  team. 
The refaye signals the Ipaints riven with  ,his  fingers. 

The T-BIW wrestling  team i s  going  stmng now. Coach Wmding 
hopes t ! ~  *schedule r o r e  matches after basketball  games So more 
spectators  have a chance  tn view $he  matches. * * * 

After two league wins  last  weekend  the HIGFlLINE T-BIRDS 
are out in first place in the  State  Community  College  Conferen-, 
their  record i s  7-1. The  only loss was  to  the  Skagit Valley Cardinals 
the first league  game of the  season.  Since  then  the T-BTRDS have 
defeated  Skagit om=,  and  Olym?ic, Everett and  Shoreline Mice. 
The first half of  the  season.  league-wise, i s  over,  and *MG- 
starts  the  second part by taking on Skagit Valley  tonight, at the 
Pavilion,  and  tomorrow  at  the  Skagit  Campus. 

~~ ~ ~. 

y Your Diamond 
From Garland Jewelerr 

Faultloma in taste . . . mcuculino in 
good l o o k  . clouical in comfort. 
Th- hundaomo mon'r ah- 
combho tho riohaaaaa of quality 
loathom with luxury styling. - 

d e ,  conned& for 10 of hb 
total in, the &st half. Bolds 
and Hmper teamed up for 28 

Mjaam, ex-Frank- 
chipped in with 11 

aounters and Fred N!a=rison, 
center, added another 7. 

hoap heroes, kept she Trojans 
in "the game with 17 paints 
,apiece. Gary Morris, Everett 
center, added 15 in a losing 
cause. The win boasted High- 
line's league record b 4 wins 
and d loss. 

mer& Trojans wene very 
rhospitable up at the Gverett 
court. The T-Birds flew by the 
Trojans 6 4 4 .  The ge points 
recorded against tii&Iinc is a 
mho01 reeard for tlhe least 
mwunt of points scored in a 
single game. Again peced by 
khe two ex4hnfield aces, Don 
Zblds and Clint Hwper, coafh 
Jack ~Humfbard's whorls evened 
&heir season record at 6 wins 
and 6 losses, and added their 
.l?&h Sate ConrmUdw CbIlege 
League win. The Snis W e  
only been detfeated once in 
league play. B01d.s and Hwper 
alnwrst defeated the Trojans 
single-handed,ly. They pumped 
the time for a total of 39 
'points, ten less than Everett, 
Bolds hits 13 of lzis 21 in the 
second half while Hwper  dump 
ed 12 of hi5 1.8 in khe first 
minutes. 

Just blocks from t h a  
colloge at tho 
Midway Shopping 
Center On Hiwmy 91 
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Dance Tonigh, Sports Car 'Club 
A h "  NQW Organized 

More About 
Dr. Adachi 

(Continued from page 5) 
and counseled at Omngc Coun- 
ty Community College in New 
York for two  years. and then 
took a  year's internship in 
psychology with New York 
State's Department of Mental 
Health.  The beauty of the Pa. 
cific Northwest and family ties 
lured the family to the Seattle 
area. 

After two  years here in  the 
Highline School District as a 
school  psychologist, he moved 
to the mllege as counselor in 
1983, and was appointed Cosr- 
dinator of  Counseling th is  fall. 
T h i s  quarter he is teaching 
Psychology of Adjustment, and 
serves as advisor to Ski Club, 
and is a member of a number 
cpf faculty mnrmittees. 

Dr. Ad& and his wife, a 
pharmacist a n d  registered 
nurse, have one boy, 4%. named 
Derek.  The fiaanily enjoys d- 
door activities, like tenmis, 
fishing, s n o w l d  water ddug, 
and mushroom huwthg, as well 
as *'long-hai,r" d. Dr. Ada& expressed t h i s  * QfAIke counseloa3s jab. 
' W e  of the ne* I fed that 

More About 
Mrs. Davis 

(Continued from page 5) 

summer she sailed with the 
University of Puget Sound  Sum- 
mer School Afloat. They toured 
music and theatre festivals in 
England, Scotland. France. Ger- 
many and Italy. When asked 
where her travels %auld take 
her next, Mrs. Davis left the 
door open; once in a while she 
does stay home, but given the 
chance she :will  be  off to see 
more of the world. 

Mrs. Davis is a remarkable 
teacher1 as anyone who has had 
her classes will  tell you. In- 
stinctively, she keeps her stu- 
dents interested with story, 
anecdote  and charm. 

we have in education as a 
whole, and in our field in par- 
ticular, is  the task of m l u a -  
tiun a d  of resea&. We 'have 
to constantly check 091 what 
we're trying to  do, how well 
we are meeting our ob jdves ,  
and huw we can be more effM- 
tive in accompkisbing the goals 
of develorping more mature and 
responsible citizens." 

More Family Life 
(Continued from page 5) 

never 'been married too Iong 
or too short a time that you 
can't learn :more about making 
your marriage m o ~ e  success- 
ful." 

For further information, con- 
tact Mrs. Mathison, UK 2-3815, 
CWW~S. D. H. FdeY, CH 2 - S  

College 
Special 

Hamburger, 
Fries & Coke 

QT RESTAURANT 
DRIVE-IN 

Have astronauts 
made pilots old hat? 

Sure,  the  boys who g o A  
off the  "pads"  get  the big, bold headlines.  But if you 
want to fly, the big opportunities are still with the 
aircraft that  take off  and land on several  thousand 
feet of runway. 
Who needs pilots? TAC does. And MAC. And SAC. 
And ADC, 
There's a real future in Air Force  flying. In years to 
come aircraft may fly higher,  faster, and further  than 
we dare dream of. But  they'll be flying, with men 

I who've had Air Force flight  training ot the  controls. 
Of course the Air Force  also  has  plenty of jobs for 
those who won't be flying. As one of the world's 
largest and most advanced research and develop- 
ment  organizations, we have o continuing  need for 
scientists and engineers. 

. Young college graduates  in  these  fields will find 
that  they'll  have  the  opportunity to do work  that is 
both interesting and  important. The  fact is, nowhere 
will you have  greater  latitude or responsibility right 

from the sfart than on the  Aerospace  Team -the 
U.S. Air Force! 
You  may be particularly  interested  in  the  new 2-year 
Air force ROTC program, available to transfer  stu- 
dents of many 4-year colleges. For 
details  on  this and other ways to an 
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I Officer Career Information, Depr. JCN 62, 
I Box A, Randolph Air Force Boss, lexos 78148 
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I Name I 
I Plrcm Print I 

Class of 19- I 
I Address 
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I City State zip- I 
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